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HOW IWRITE MY NOVELS
paper many of fortune got rich by djlvlng a menial pride even In the fact that they never
my contemporary writers tell how Jackass up and down the crooked rows use their own hands in any menial laThis Is what fans the bor, except at the table, the inferenoe
they write their novels, but each of a cornfield.
omits to say what they all evidently flame of anarchistic unrest among less intended being," of course, that they, In
think, namely: that the only characters
lucky mortals,
whose fathers ,kept common with their arlstocratio charworth reading about are so called "la- blowing In the week's wages until a fit acters, are too well grounded In etidies" and "gentlemen" who never soil of delirium tremens led to a short ser- quette to blow soap bubbles through
their soft white hands by manual labor. mon and an unostentatious funeral cor- macaroni while eating, or to give away
The heroine or hero Is always a "lady" tege to the potters' field. Itis a grave to any other natural human Impulse
cr "gentleman" by virtue of inherited wrong.
when anybody else is looking.
My methods and Ideals, as an analy-'
wealth, but It Is never even darkly
A mere glance into "The Hole in the
am now working on, Doughnut" does not explain why my
hinted that the founder of the family sis of the novel I
"The Hole In a Doughnut," will show, hero's name Ms John D. Rockefeller
aim to keep this flame of unrest from ..Smith. But when you discover that he
burning the fingers of organized society. is only a California farmhand out of a
keep close to nature by drawing my job, technically "on the bum," and takI
characters from the meek and lowly,of en from nature, you are mollified and
whom it is said, "They shall inherit the
earth," but who really look upon a'
clean shirt and toilet soap. as spiritual
luxuries.
First we will consider the mere mechanical part of my novels. Iuse
cheap white paper, and a lead pencil.
No typewriter. Icould not even run a
wheelbarrow' a hundred yards without
breaking it, which is true genius,
though it does seem like trying to coin
never dicpure Idiocy into a virtue. I
tate. Itis hard to find a man stenographer willingto work for nothing and
board and clothe himself, and dictating
to a lady stenographer fills my pages
with love, sentiment, poetry, and blank
verse, embarrasses
the characters and
makes
them blush and act foolish,
always try
transforms my hero, whom I
to delineate with an Iron Jaw. into a
mere mollycoddle so soft you could
throw a custard pie through him without breaking it. and makes my villain
trade his automobile lead pump for a
catechism
and turn Sunday school
teacher. So I
stick to my simple literary
weapons.
These facts are set forth
here because my contemporaries
take
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ed blue overalls suspended from his
waist by a hayrope. and a pair of hob
nailed shoes run over at the heels. He is
evidently poor and friendless as he sits
alone on the Sante Fe railroad track,
pensively smoking a brown paper cigarette and calmly considering the expediency of letting an approaching
handcar manned by Mexicon peons run
over him and amputate his mortal coil.
Ideal socialism seems so far, far away
to him, he has no dynamite, and despair gleams in his eye. So much am
I
absorbed in him.in the effort to make
him seem so real and lifelike In the
story that the reader can almost smell
his breath, that my sympathy for him
tempts me to introduce into the scene
a redball freight train just behind the
handcar in order to make his death
certain. It would also be a humane
method of sending the honest, hardworking Mexicans to their just reward,
and eliminating their Infernal pidgin
English from the novel. But my diabolical Impulse is restrained, of course,
by the artistic desire to avoid the necessity of creating a new hero to take
the hero's place.
Besides you will
agree that even such wanton literary
murder is in the last degree reprehensible and not to be thoughtlessly en-
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do not feel so much' like taking the
book back and getting your money.
You may regret to discover, though,
that I
Imitate all other modern authors by introducing my hero on or
about page 77, the pages up to that being occupied with local oolor, epigrams,
proverbs, pathos, and other Introductory
preliminaries too numerous to mention
here, the purpose of which Is to so exasperate the reader that he will read on
and on In a mad desire to find out if

a man flirts with a girl
he lias never met nor seen it is
interesting. But when it grows
into something more and the
man ;inds himself really in love with a
girl whose very name he does not know,
to \vho:2i in his most sentimental
thoughts he n»ust refer as "N C" or
"Q X ," the situation becomes difficult.
Hundreds of such romances^ are dally
flying: across forest and plain, through
sunshine and cloud, over monotonous
miles of telegraph wire.
Working day after day almost side by
eide with a person a hundred miles
evray brings a sense of companionship.
There grows up a subtle feeling of personality In the smoothly rippling dots
*r.d dashes of the Morse code. One
flounder plods along steady and dull;
the xwxt goes at a message with ex-

there really is any story in the book or
If the author wrote It out of pure cussedness while he was drunk and disorderly.
Perhaps you have already anticipated
that my hero has Just boiled up' and
dried his clothes on a barbed wire
fence— and put them back on again,
of course, for a close approach to primordial nudity is not as essential inliterature as on the stage or in the morgue.
You are pleased to discover that John
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I.don't see what you see in that confounded D C."
"The ideal" retorted the girl. "Why,
I
think she's a perfectly lovely girl,and
It's fun, because she thinks I'm a man
and flirts with me."
"Well, I'llbe— or"— ejaculuted
X-/Y.
"You mean to say you don't really
know D C is a man? Why, 1 used* to
go to school with.him!"
His expression changed to one; of Incredulous joy as he saw the girl's
•.
stunned amazement.
literally.
"And so -you didn't know. Oh, of
Next day the girl called "D C" again. course, you haven't any., idea howSit
The flirtation grew more interesting. feels to be Jealous, but If you knew
Day after day they passed all their, what I've suffered! Why"— •
leisure time on the wire chatting. They
A customer Interrupted Just then," but
invented a code of their own:and; be- the girl,has now sent her resignation
gan exchanging letters. . The girl wrote to the chief operator.
She says she
hers on a typewriter and signed \ them doesn't believe in married women work"
In a careful imitation of a flowing mas- ing.
;-' '
."\u25a0"v" :'.'>:';':*7"-..'" "\u25a0'*; ,: ;
culine writing. X V had no chance to
Besides their own romances, opertalk to D C, for the girl was always on ators get side lights on many loveVafthe wire. Finally he could stand it no fairs among the customers.
Almost
longer.
every operator has watched with
in"See here." he eaid. "I think you terest the . arrangements for an elopemight cut this out. Ihaven't had a ment being made by wire. "An operator
chance to, say. a word to you for weeks. In San Francisco ; inajr: know all tti©
\u25a0

-
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details of a romance between two
young, lovers In Sacramento dnd Chicago 'and take a personal interest in
rushing -the .messages 'they exchange.
Telegrams play an Important part In
many love affairs.
It was a sheepish' young- man 'who
avoided meeting the operator's ;eye ;that
filed: a telegram to a girl, reading:
"Your letter. received. Think same, only
more so."
"She wrote ,to know . Ifhe didn't ilove
her any; more, and he can't wait for the
mall to reassure her," thought" the op\u25a0

erator,

saying)

How Telegraph Operators Make Friends;
Quarrel and fall in Love Wifhont Eref
Knowing Each Others Names
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miles to take her to a dance.
Itseemed to a girl in a small commercial office that operator "X V," who
worked.' ln the office with her, was
chatting too much with a certain "D
C" on one of the wires. Every time
she saw him on that wire she had to
assure herself that she was 'not at all
Jealous. Finally, In a carefully casual
way she called "Miss D C" and, representing herself as a young man, began a flirtation.
"D C" responded
promptly and cordially.
"I've heard of you often," she said;
"you look all right to me. I
just love
blue eyes like yours.*'.
"Oh, X V, listen to this 1" cried the
girl. "Does D C talk to everybody like
that?"
"Oh, cut that out." said X Y. He
hurried to the switchboard and did so
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Other end of the miles of wire. A girl!
A w«ek later she opens the key while
• die 5s receiving a message. ' "Excuse
.;int, hairpins," she says In explanation.
Is dull there Is an Inabout some items
of the news that the operators know
before it reaches the newspapers.
At
Christmas there is a comment on the
originality of the telegraphing public
ts the ninetieth message. "Merry
Christmas and a happy New Year," Is handled.
From very weariness the operators exchange good wishes In some less hackneyed form. In dozens of little ways
there grows up a feeling of comradeship. Conversations on the wire grow
longer and more Intimate. Cupid, robbed
of hiF bow and arrows by modern
progress, resorts to the blunted weapons of Jupiter, and the electric
current
carries from one to the other noisy,
dingy office messages that seem more
suited to blossomy. moonlit lanes.
They do Jt differently
in England.
There, when a matter of fact unromantic wire chief "cuts in" on a wire with
two young* lovers he does not "cut out"
again, as here. He takes the
conversation down word for word, and next
pay day the operators find it charged
to them at regular telegraph rates,
about one cent for each word of tender
eentiment and unromantically deducted
from their salary.
Inevitably there are some funny
mixups In these "sight unseen" acquaintances. The operators are known to
each other only by the letter or letters
which as their personal "sign" they
send on each message they transmit.
Tliore are shattered illusions when "C.
N.," pictured as a stately blonde, appears a plump littlebrunette to the tall,
thin operator who has come a hundred
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cited, nervous jerks.
Snrnptlilng goes wrong with the line.
"Oh, dear." says the operator at the

opinions

cuse this digression.
"Icome." salt! he. "to beg a handout
and some ground coffee to cook over the
dying embers where I
Just boiled up.'*
"No," said she tenderly. #"the missus
Is away: come In and have some pie.
Then she added, sadly: "The dent la
of
your abdomen
speak 3 eloquently
'
your appetite."
"Thank you," said he, politely removing his sombrero and exposing a ghast-

can't read Morse. Better let me get
you a job in a laundry."
"So you are a laundryman," retorted
the other. "Been wondering what you
were."
Allthe rest of the day "C X" tortured
himself with doubts ifIt had been Miss
"B V" who said "Ha, ha." on the wire
then.
"That new fellow isn't so many," he
said to her that evening, as they were
saying "good morning" before cutting
out the wires. "Just wait till Iget a
nice long special and I'll rnaks him
sit up."
"Sure you will," said she, soothingly.
A few days later a reporter brought
in a press dispatch of
several hundred
words.
"Rush it," he said mechanically, from
force of habit.
w!ll> aII risht ' aII right," said
'
S his key exultantly" and
Li openln
calling
the new man.
"Here," he told him. "Special
rush."
Naver before had he so strenuously
rushed a message.
began steadily
He
and evenly at first, gradually
increasing his speed
until It seemed to him no
operator could possibly
be taking It
"YOU there?" h* asked, at last
up ™™ the reply
This invitation to increase his
was the last straw. " c X" began need
Ing fast and furiously.
He made mistakes, corrected
them,
orer
the easiest words. He stumbled
waj
knew
sending too fast for his ability, he
but not
for worlds would he have
any
flower. Finally, desperate, hesent
Ist mistakes go without correction, putting
on the wire a jumble of dots and
that not even he could haT* dashes
When he had ended the called
Morse..
message with a defiant "No xnoro to yon."
the answer came at once:
"O. X.. 736 words." said th» rMttrinsl
operator. "That's doing pretty
time you'll make a noise like an o»ei>
"^
ator."
'nothing.
C X said
His r«ry ears
burned at the thought of the nrettr
girl
listening
down the line. There
"Forty cents." answered the operator.
one way to redeem himself. He was
The negro threw down the half dol- only
arranged with another operator
to
lar with a lordly air.
him ntxt day and took the firstrelieve
"Send dish yeah box of candyto Miss for the station where hla tormentortrain
wu
Angelina Jackson," said he. presenting working.
you
operator
the
here?**.he asked
a box of chocolates.
"Ru3h it. It is the"Are
fellow in the little office.
v
lmpohtant."
"Iam," said the man, taking his penHe was much offended when the cil from over his ear.
"Well.I've come 50 miles to lick you."
pretty girl operator explained to him
said C X , and without further words
that
she could not send the candy.
began.
"
Books tumbled down chairs
"C X" would not have so resented were overturned, the typewriter
pencil marks an angry scrawl
across the impertinence of the fellow who was jerked from the desk with a crash. was
The
Its
face demanded: /"Please ,explain!" relieving the regular man at the next stranger wasted no words, but fought
"
'"Look at ,that I" stormed :the -young station, but he knew the pretty girl desperately, and for a few minutes C X
had a horrible fear that here, too he
man; '|What does this mean?
How operator down the line was hearing it had met his match. But
the thought of
am I
going to square It?"
all. Since they had exchanged the first the pietty girland the report she would
As delivered the message ran: "Your "good morning" over the wire three hear of the fight encouraged him Al. Think same only more months before, their conversations had most £s?ore he knew it he had the other
letter received.
'
tcllow on the floor under the table
rot.V
dally grown longer and "C X" was uith a final punch he rose.' A freight
Though
always
in
sympathy with the considering:
v
asking- her if he might train that had been standing on the
siding was Just pulling out. and holding
lovers' whose Impatience can not wait take her to the next union dance.
In
for' the malls, but- seeks quicker ex- these circumstances it was particular- a handkerchief to hla bleeding nose CX
managed to catch it>
pression over the wires, the operator ;is ly irritating
"
to have the new operator
10' What>S UP? aSkCd *• con
sometimes unable to give the
patronize
telegraphing.
service
his
His
'
rage
; .
they ask;
CX explained.
made his sending worse, and each time
"Great guns, man!", exclaimed the»!
"Whut do yoh charge to Los An- the new man "broke," asking him to conductor.
"You've
the wrong v
geles?" asked, a: spruce young negro" repeat a word, he fancied Miss
"B V" man. This fellow's licked
the regular operand noticing his mistakes.
the other day,_ dressed in: the most \ulistening
ator.
He
came back this morning The
25a0'>;'. "Oh, give It up," he said
'
one day. as
you wanted was a
padded of ready made suits and;:a
man from the
y
the 1receiving .- • operator . patiently one
S
e
Cc aeat dd Wa to Xtli™
gorgeous
-^ "broke," for the seventh time, "You' W
.
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Rose Wilder

terchange

world, wher*
support him In this cruel
his talents have never been appreciated.
Ah, this first meeting! How they will
come,
look back to it hi the years to
so
house
around
the
he
has
sat
when
long that he has become knee-sprung
and tender footed, and she ah, noble»
washed
unselfish
devotion!— has
string of ribbons, lace, towels, bed
sheets, and carpet that would reach
from Hongkong to San Francisco, via
London. Paris and St Petersburg! Ex-

cranial cavity where his bump of
self-esteem
should have been, *"my
knows ho bounds,
gratitude
heartfelt
though Iperceive that naught remain*
of the pie but its four Inch flange,"
Then but why multiply details.,
since you can buy "The Hole in a
Doughnut" from my publishers as soon
as we can hurry it into print without
leaving out the Inevitable divorce court
and attorney's fees? That's as much as
you would get by Investing in any
couraged.
So John D. Rockefeller Smith gets up "best seller" whose author negleota to
Just in time to save his life and keep build a rim around the hole in hla literthe front wheel* from shaving off the ary doughnut.
seat of his pants, and saunters away to
lunch at the back door of some generous housewife, for it is dinnertime, and
he begins ;to experience that primitive
human emotion that forever flits across
the aoul of him whose mortal stomach
yearns intensely for a big rim around
"The Hole In a Doughnut!"
Just after the above exclamation
point you are prepared for the heroine.
Miss Ole Omargarlne Olsen, the domestic damsel who comes out through the
back door at this psychological moment
with a pall of swill for a coterie of
swine in the back yard. She is becomingly gowned in a calico shirt waist
supplemented with a skirt of the same
material, and cheap cotton, unconsciously peekaboo, hose.
It is love at first
sight. She has long looked for some
real live man to show to her girl
friends, and fancies she can see one
of nature's
noblemen beneath
his
scant attire and a noble countenance
behind his walrus mustache and unkempt whiskers; while he is not blind
to her charms, for her hands and forearms are big and strong enough to
wash and wring out a horse blanket.
If need be, and he longs, oh! so much,
for some one to take in laundry and
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A pretty girl!
When business

Call

New Lights on the Literary Problem by
the Hard Working Juthor
of ''The'Hote
*
'
in the Doughnut*"

C Is simply attired In a wide brimmed
sombrero, a black cotton overshirt, fad-

a recent

Sunday

.impersonally,

"Fifty,

cents, please.". V.'
-Three days; later , he bounced into the
office and slammed down
the counter
a received;. telegVain. V In heavy, black
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